
TAX COMMISSION’S REPORT
ON STATE’S REVENUES

Increased Assessments Should Resuit in Lessening*of

Burdensome Tax Rates—The Commis-

sions Recommendations.

The report of the Tax Commission,
composed of the members of the Cor-

poration Commission is published be-

low

and detailed summary of tax condi-
tions throughout the State and is

worth a careful reading by every tax

payer.

The increased assessments and tax

returns shown are gratifying and
should, as commission points out, op-

erate to reduce the tax rates which
are in some cases oppressive and

hlndersorrte.
The commission makes several rec-

ommendations looking to a revision of

tile poll tax law and the Separation

•o' certain classes of properly for cer-
tain tax purposes which are of vital

interest.
The increase in the income taxes

and inheritance tax is marked and

gratifying and as to the latter’s col-

lection the commission makes a prac-

tical recommendation.
The commission, accepting the de-

cision of the court in Purnell vs.
Page, attacks the dicta that State of-

ficers are exempt from income tax

on the ground that, as they were elect-

ed after tiie passage of the law. their
salaries are not thereby diminished.

Iteport of Tax Commission.
Department of North Carolina Cor-

poration Commission. Raleigh, X.
C., December 13. 1904.

His excellency, Charles B. Ayoock.
Governor of North Carolina,

Raleigh, North Carolina:
Sir—We hand you herewith the An-

nual Report of the State Tax Com-
mission. As he ii xi session of the
Legislature is so near, wo have taken
ihe liberty of incor-jointing in this re-
port the mailer whi h v.e are required
by law to report to the Legislature at
each session, so that tnis report would
answer the purpose of both.

K&ch county in the State was visited
during the year 1903 by at least one
member of the Board. As this was
the year for assessment of all proper-
ly. we arranged to meet and confer
with the Boards of List-takers and
Assessors in each countv in the
months of April. May and June. Wo
prepared a pamphlet for the instruc-
tion of list-takers and assessors, ex-
plaining the proper working of the
tax laws of the State and calling par-
ticular attention to points in the ad-
minis; ration of the laws which have

seemed to be overlooked, advising list-

takers and assessors and explaining
points which seemed to be intricate
and upon which assessors might differ.
Copies of ttiis letter were furnished to

each assessor and list taker.
In addition to this, we replied to

numerous letters, enquiring as to ap-
plication of Machinery and Revenue
Act to particular facts.

We required the Register of Deeds,
clerks of court, mayors and clerks of

towns In this State to make reports to
us on forms furnished by this depart-
ment to ascertain the assessed valua-

tions of all property listed for taxa-

tion throughout the State under the
Machinery Act. the amount of taxes
assessed, collected and returned de-
linquent, and other matters concern-
ing which we are required to report.
From these reports twenty-two tables
have been prepared which are pub-

lished herewith, which will show
among other things the whole amount
of taxes collected in the State for all
purposes, classified as to State, county,
township and municipal purposes
with the sources thereof and the

amount lost.
From these tables it appears that

the number of polls listed in 1903 was
273,X35, against 267,057 for the yeai

1902. The total assessed value of all
property in the State for the year

1903 was $433,372,939; the increase
in this assessment over 1899, which

was the last general assessment, was
$142,103,381, the total assessment for

the latter year being $291,269,558. The
increase over the year 1900 was $132,-
663,639, the total assessment for that
year being $300,709,300. The increase
over assessment of 1901 was $92,450.-

:<3O, the total assessment of that year
being $341,229,009. The increase in

assessment over the year 1902 was
$86,494,01 6, the total assessment be-

ing $346,878,923.
Tit is increase of the year 1903 over

the year 1902 was distributed among
more important classes of property.
; ,s follows: Lands, $24,901,326; town
lots, $16,509,194; personal property,
$18,131,618 and railroads, $25,606,-
378.

incomes listed for taxation were $2,-
350,750, against $926,144 in 1900.

Total taxes levied on polls and prop-

erty for the year 1903 for State pur-

poses was $910,083; pension purposes,
$206,209; county purposes, $1,274,935;

school purposes, $2,135,632, making

a tota' of $4,526,859. Os this amount
$198,724 was uncollected; 34.954 polls
listed for taxation failed to pay.

The total tax levy on polls and

property for municipal purposes was
$1,385,108, and of this amount $1

725 was uncollected. Or this last

amount $67,453 was levied on prop-
erty and $57,772 on polls. The causes
assigned for the loss are mistakes and
errors m listing: and as to polls and
personal property, that such tax pay-
ers are insolvent or dead or removed
out of the jurisdiction. This is not
sufficient explanation of so much loss.
It is not practicable for us in this re-
port to go into details of eaclt county
or municipality. The data in this
and our former reports will enable
any one interested to investigate the
loss in the working of revenue laws
in each county and municipality. In-
vestigation and comparison will show
that in some counties and municipali-
ties there is very little uncollected
taxes and in others a very considerable
part not collected, in one munici-
pality at the end of the fiscal year
over twenty per cent of the tax levied
oil property and polls was uncollected.
This means that four-fifths of polls
and property is paying the tax for
the other one-fifth. Stricter laws fqr
enforcing collection of taxes should
he passed, especially as to tax collec-
tors in municipalities. There is no
reason why they should not be held
to a strict accountability as sheriffs In
the collection of State and county I
taxes. j

In Purnell against Page. 133 N. C., 1

page 125, it was decided by our Su-
preme Court that Federal officers
could not be required to list their sal-
aries as income, under our laws. This
principle necessarily exempted in-
comes from United States bonds and
other United States securities. We
accordingly instructed list-takers not
to require incomes from these sources
to be listed.

There are dicta in this opinion to
the effect that State judges and cer-

tain other State officers cannot be re-
quired to list their salaries as In-
comes. There was no question in tiie
record as to these last salaries and
no facts upon which a decision could
be based. The only question pre-
sented by the record was whether
our statue was in violation of express
or implied provisions of tiie Constitu-
tion of the United Statec. By refer-
ence to the opinion it will appear that
the dicta was reference to the abstract
question of the right of the General
Assembly to pass a law diminishing
salaries of judges. It was thus as-
sumed Unit the judges of ilm t-u.te

were .ill .lee Led and Inducted into

office be'.'or > the passage of the in-
come tax law. If the court had had

the facts of any particular inoome be-

fore it, we believe the dicta would
have been different. If the court had

discussed the question as to whether
a judge who had been elected and In-
ducted into office after the passage of
the income tax law could resist the
payment of the tax on the ground that
his salary had been diminished, we
have no doubt that the decision would
have been different from the dicta.
Tlte Constitution, Art. IV, sec. 18,
provides: “The General Assembly
shall prescribe and regulate the fees,

salaries and emoluments of all officers
provided for in this article; but the
salaries of the judges shall not he di-
minished during their continuance in
office.” This article provided for
judges of Supreme and Superior
courts, clerks of Supreme and Su-
perior courts and other officers, so
that it will be seen that the General
Assembly has power to increase or
diminish the salary of a judge, subject

to the one limitation —it must not be
diminished “during continuance in
office."

Our present income tax law was
passed March 15, 1901. This act was
not repealed by Act of 1003; it was
amended in certain nartiouiars by the
latter act, but not as tt the income

tax.
It is a matter of common knowledge

that the majority of the judges pre-
siding in the courts of the State dur-
ing tlte years 1903 and 1904 were
elected iii 1902 and inducted into their

office in 1903; so that, if the income-
tax law was a diminution of the sal-
ary prescribed by the General Assemb-
ly for judges by The Code, Secs. 3733
and 3734. the diminution occurred be-
fore tne judges entered upon their of-
fiee and not “during continuance in
office," and, therefore, the section of

Summary of Tax Commission Report .

Totnl valuation of al! property, 1903,
$433,372,939; total valuation of all property,
loot. *l':',,232,781. The year 1904 shows an

in-reasc over the year IK!*) of 8)51,963.223.

hand. 29,364,882 acres, with an averugf
value of sl.!r2 per acre.

Puriiair, county has the highest average
value, being $15.00 per acre.

(1aston county has the next highest aver-
age value, being $11.23 per acre.

Buncombe county next at $12.07 per acre.
Mecklenburg county at $12.50 per acre.
Dare county has the lowest average value,

being 81. 1! i per acre.
Clay county has the next lowest, it being

82 11 per acre.

Town Lots—
The report show’s 108,986 town

If*i—, valued at ....... . > 74,450,870

Towns—
Total valuation of real and

personal property $129,204,275
Towns showing larges; . a lust lon—real and

jarsona! propertv ar.- as follow- :
Kaleigh '.. $ fi,882.071
i nn ham 1d,470,173
Charlotte 9.681 >B6
Wilrnirigu n .. !),24'.),760
(. reenshoro 4,Old, 522
Salisbury 2 470.260
Asheville 6.487,108
UohNboro 2,170,047
Concord 2,309,615
\\ insion .5,467, 1948
New Bern 2,788,210

Tiie report shows 169,088 horses in the
-i;,K - average value bring $.52.:73.
Robeson county loads with Ihe high-

est average value *66.67
Wilson county has tho next high-

est average value 61..30
Chowan county has the lowest aver-

cve value 41.65
llyilc county has '.lie next lowest

average value 42.43
Tin* report shows 147,924 mules, the

average value being
~ 61.39

Bladen county has tiie highest aver-
tge value, it bring 81.24

( '.bimbos county, average value 79.32
McDowell county has Ihi lowest aver-

age value, being 42.30
Carteret county has the next lowest

it being 42.11
Si ivent ( redits —

Forsyth county—the largest ..$ 1,333,36')
Wake county—the next largest.. 1,091,680
Mecklenburg county the next

largest 1,1180,721

Banks —

Capital stock $ 7,583,498
Assessed value .. .. 9,780,670
Railroads $70,612,721
Corporations other than rail-

roads 5,80.3,025

Bonded indebtedness and liabilities of
i oimties and towns—
Counties—total indebtedness. .$2,514,590.79
Towns—total indebtedness .. 6,554,238.19

Count ies showing largest indebtedness -

Buncombe county $233,000
Cumberland county 104,800
Rutherford county 140.000
Stanly county 129,400
Meckienburg county 339,5(10

Towns showing largest indebtedness -

Asheville $991,500
( harlotte 615,000
1/iiiliam tOI.OOO

f cnoord 174,500
Greensboro 4-50.000
Raleigh 399,672

Winston .. 500,000 Wilmington ..
.. 1.50 on tlio 100.09 val.

Wilmington .. (174,700 ivnrham 1.14 on the 100.00 val.
Gastonia 1 40 on the 100.00 val.

Counties having the highest lax rate- m- i;reenshoro .. .. 1.30 on tin- 100.00 val
eluiling Slate anil school- Raleigh 1.20 or. the 100.00 vul.
<’lay *1.20 >n the SIOO.OO val. Winston 1.00 on the 100.00 >¦;:!.
b*rf> I*2o on die 100. i to val. report shows that there are in the
Halifax 1.10 on the 100.00 val.
Henderson .... 1.40 on the 100.00 val. State—
Mecklenburg.. 1.16 2-3 on the 100.00 vnl 858 Lawyers.
Washington ... 1.20 on the 100.00 val. ! 1,322 Physicians.
Yancey 1.410 on tlre 100.00 val. | 281 Dentists.
Special taxes in different townships are , 138 Photographers,

not included in the above. 20k Hotels.
Martin and Vance counties have the low- 8.886 Merchant-,

cat tax rate, being 60 cent- each on the i 953 Corporations.
SIOO.OO valuation ;.. .. .

Vance nas in addition to this special taxes neolleeted taxes
.

in various townships. J nurd ns ’,7-
Towns having tiie highest lax rate - | I,un'’

Asheville *1.50 on the SIOO.OO val. ; .''4,984 polls failed to pay tax in the ii.isr
< harlotte 1.00 on the 1.00.00 val. j lies and nearly double this nuinhe*' faibd
Concord 1.20 on the 100.00 val. jto pay in towns.

STATKMKNT NO. 23—SHOWING TOTAL ANIOI NT OF TAXES LEV IKD IN' NORTH
(AItDOLIN’A FOR THE YKAIt 1903, STATE. SCHOOL, cnINTY AND Ml Nil lI’AL.
TOGETHER WITH AMOI'NTS RECEIVED BY STATE TItKVSI'KKK FROM OTHER
SOI RCF.s.

Subjects. Value. Tax. Total.
Real Estate 5£20,303,339.00 8 012,03'.. 02
Personal Property 127,526,0*1.00 267,804.70
Railroads and other property assessed by

the Corporation Commission 70,012,721.29 148,2*6.71
Corporation excess 5.803,025.40 3 2,180.35
Bank stoel; 8.339,819.00 17,513.62
Building and loan sfock 7*7,9.53.!2 1,654.70

Total 4.’M,372,939.61 910,083.16 *910.085.1(5

Income*—tax on .. 23,507.50
B and < Schedules 153,788.48

Prom insurance companies $ 1i>8,216.7(5
Additional receipts front various sources sot tSute purposes paid Slate

Treasurer 1,064,405.69

Tctal all sources lor Slate purposes $2,320,001.50

For Pensions—
On as** s-ed pro|v*-r. v 178,349.18 /

Polls ! . 32.890.56
2QC.209.71

Fot .Schools
Whitt polls 301,227.83
Indian |>nllx .' 967.50
Negro polls 107.1*79 28
Railroad and other proper*v assessed by Corporation Com 127,3*-.79
Corporation excess 10,339.66

. itm f «**' ’ ' r:MSfIUM
Bank stock 14,071.05
Building and bail stock 1,398.01
Property listed by white citizens 5.49,798.3(5
Property listed by Indian citizens 90(5.13

Propet tv listed be nt gro citizens 25,872.7*
Dog- ' 16200
Special for graded scchools 73.0'** <>*

special for schools 10,908.01
Distillers and liquor dealers .. 7i,008.<8
Fines 21,154.88
Other sources 1,025.50

Fqr Count v Purposes—
General 1.077.0*1 97
Poor 47,217.03
Bridges and roads 408,005,75
Special 495,001.19
Special in townships 107,136.12
B and C Schedules 127,057.87

— 2.262,689.43
Municipal—

On polls 103,161.71
«>n property 1,281,947.76
Fines . ..

3'.,415. il
Dispensaries .. . 40,022.32
Saloons—liquor dealers

.. .. 132,7 73.14
All other sources .. 119,023.82

Total taxes paid for all purposes 7,882,950.00

STATEMENT No, 19—COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF PROPERTY’ VALUES FOR 1900,1901, 1902, 190.3 AND 1904; ALSO TANKS
(.OI.LEtTED I N DKlt SCTIKIH’LES B ANDC.

Value 1900. Value 1901. Value 1902. Value 1903. Value 1904.
rer«onal Property $167,36*.628.C0 $175,300,240 Oil $178,5')2.81!).Q0 $220,30a,339 00 8221,42 7.'MO 00

' Real Estate .. 94,081.227.00 108,075,569.00 109,39',403.00 127,520,081.00 134,758,772.04
Bank Stock 3,665,1524.00 6,147,703.00 3,606.615 00 8,339,819.00 7,995,338.01)
Railroads, etc 35,264,659.00 15,234,534.00 45.106,&3.00 70,012,721.29 70,606,185.00
Building and Loan Stock 329,102.00 5.50,521.00 759.487.1X* 787,953.92 1,151,477.00
(V-rporution Excesses 5,837.442.00 6,05! ,160.00 5,803,025.41 7,293,929.(10

300,709,3(XM» 341,222,009.0!) Jt0.875,f12?.00 133,372,959.01 I 3,232,7*1.0)

Gross inc0me5".......... .. ... -1 926,114.(Ml 1,003,070.1)0 1,902,248.00 2,350,750.00 2,454,201.00

lift N. c. Reports, page 520. And ex-
perience has demonstrated that this
is as much as those liable for it have
ability to pay.

We have already called attention
to the fact that 34,980 out of the
273,838 polls listed for the year 1903,
were insolvent. We think it proper
to call the attention of the General
Assembly to the fact that the satutes
auhorizing couny commissioners to
exceed $2 on the pall, usually if not
universally, authorize the excess to
be applied to other purpases than ot
education and the support of the poor,
and that the appropriation of the
poll tax seems to be in conflict with
Art. V, Sec. 2, of the Constitution,
which provides: “The proceeds of
tiie State and county capitation tax
shall be applied to the purposes of
education and the support of the poor,
but in no one year shall more than
twenty-five per cent, thereof be ap-
propriated to the latter purpose.” If
three-fourths of the whole poll tax
levied sot State and county' purposes
had been applied to education, there
might not have been the necessity for
appropriating SIOO,OOO for the pur-
pose of making four months terms in
school districts in the Stale.

Third. That laws authorizing cities
and towns to levy poll tax for munef-
pai purposes be repealed. As pointed
out in our first annual report, the
State and county municipal poll tax
levy in some of the cities and towns in
the State amounts to more than six
dollars per head. No parallel can be
found for it in any State In the Union.
The tax was levied under the misap-
prehension that the Constitution re-
quired the same equation and propor-
tion to be observed in levying taxes
for municipal purposes as was re-
quired to be observed in levying taxes
for State and county purposes. We
called attention in our first report to
the fact that this was a misapprehen-
sion, and cited Jones against Joipniis-

now, in view of the great increase ir
valuation in the State, and that suffi-
cient revenue could be raised within
constitutional limits.

The state debt is $0,831,270, parr of
v 1 ich hears six per cent, and part
forr ner cent, interest. The State has
income >:rom other sources than tax t-

tion about sufficient to liquidate inter-
est on this indebtedness The tax b*vy

on property for Stale and pension
imrpyoex was *2l6,’3f> more ir: 1903
than in 1902, the increased assessment
being $86,494,016: and the tax levy on
property for schools on same increase
is $1 55,687: 1902 over tax levy of lf.or
for State and pension purpose*. $231,-
659, and school purposes $238,7 94.
Unless appropriation* are increased

and unless the State's income from
other sources is diminished, it would
seem practicable ti re Hire this tax
rale. The State s income has been in-
creased. The income tax is increased,
as we have seen.

The inheritance tax yielded revenue
in 1902, $4,240; in 1903 it was $12,578.
We are informed by the State Treas-
urer that it was $16,000 in 1904. North
Carolina was one of the first States
to adopt this form of taxation. We
think it should be extended to lands
as well as personal property, and if
properly enforced it will he a source
of much revenue.

W e think it should be made the
duty of the solicitors to enforce the
collection of this tax for a certain per
cent, of the amount collected. They
visit all of the counties two or more
times eacli year and could attend to

tills work.
‘

The present method of
employing special counsel in each
case is expensive and inefficient.

The tax under “B’’and “O ’ Sched-
ules on Insurance Companies has
greatly Increased under the able man-
agement of that department by the
present commissioner.

The penitentiary, under its excel-
lent management, has become a reve-
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the Constitution nbove quoted was not
violated.

We have had an income tax law in

much the same form as the present

ever since 1868. In addition to this,

the Constitution. Art. V., Sec. 3, -ex-

pressly authorizes the General Assemb-

ly to tax ail incomes except such as
are derived from property which »s
taxed. Under these circumstances, we
did, not feel at liberty to instruct the
lisi takers to disregard the plain man-
date of me General Assembly, and ac-
cordingly we instructed them to re-
quire all such salaries to be listed.
We thought it proper to bring' to the
attention of your excellency and the

General Assembly our action in the
matter, so that such action might be
taken as may be deemed proper In the
premises. We are pleased to say that

we have been informed that, all of the
executive officers and most of the
judges listed their salaries. We are
not officially informed that anv of the
judges refused to do so.

As appears from tables in this and
our former reports, the income tax
is an important and growing source
of revenue.

Recommendations.
We renew tiie recommendations

continued in our first annual report,
as follows:

First. There should be an exemp-
tion of personal property from taxa-
tion of S3OO instead of $25 as the law
now provides. The Constitution au-
thorizes the General Assembly to ex-
empt this amount of property. See
Art. V.. Sec. 5.

Second. That the poll lax levied
under Art. V. Secs. 1 and 6. of the
Constitution be not nermited to ex-
ceed $2 on the head. The recom-
mendation is made because ilie Con-
stitution limits it to this sum. See
Art. V. See. 1: opinion by Judge Rod-
man, Appendix for 66 N. C7 Reports,

and Williams against Commssioners,

sinners, 107ih N. o\, 253, ns setting this
question, in u case at the present
term of the Supreme court the ques-
tion was again presented to the court
and the same conclusion reached a-
in Jones against Commissioners, so
that there cannot be a doubt as to the
power of the General Assembly to
pass such a law.

One town in the State (the town of
Spencer) undertook to give reli >f I'r.itn
this oppression and reduced tV*e lax m
polls to fifty cents on tiie head, and it
was from the tax levy in this town

that the case next above cited sprung,
've have no doubt that other owns
and cities will follow this example, lint
we believe il will lie beltm- to have
general legislation upon tiie subject.

Fourth. That statutes be not pass-
ed for the purpose of authorizing a
highei tax rate than sixly-six and tvo-
;bird cents <.n the one hundred doDarn
value for State and county purposes
Combined. We ar° glad to say that
twenty-one ol the eoeuntie.s havt a tax
rale of sixty-six and two-tliird cent*;

and less, wh.le only eighteen counties
could say this in tiie year 1992.

We make this recommendation .be-
cause we tnink this is the limit un-
der our Constitution, Art. V, sec. 1. in
tiie opinion cited, supra, Judge Rod-
man says. “Clearly it is tin- duty of
the Legislature, in it« revenue acts, it/

observe the equation of taxation uni to
keep the State tax not only within the
iMrente limit, but also so much with-
in it as to allow the counties by an
.additional tax also within ii to pro-
vide for their legitimate needs.” See
rise Williams against Commissioners,
cited supra.

We make this recommendation also
because we believe s.xly-six and two-
thtrd cents on the one hundred dolin's
/alue is as high as many classes of
property will bear for taxation for
State and county purposes, it would
seem that this ought to be practicable

Mrs. Ijouise Westbrook, No. 9 East
Columbia St., Detroit, Mich., Secretary

of the West Side Lotus Club, -writes:

“For several years I suffered -with
leucorrtioea and painful menstruation,
which was followed by general debility,
until I was but a wreck of myself.
Thanks to Peruna I am a well woman
to-day.”—Louise Westbrook.

Mi-s ieasiemene Westland. No. 767

lieaubien Ave., Detroit, Mich., District

Deputy of Detroit Independent Order of
Good Templars, writes as follows:

**Peruna has been a blessing to me

and gladly do I indorse it. For two
years I suffered with catarrh of the
stomach. I lost flesh and grew thin and
emaciated, nervous and exhausted, so
that 1 could neither work or enjoy
life. Ibegan taking Peruna andean now
eat and enjoy everything I eat. I have
been well over a year now*” Miss
Jessiemene Westland,

Are the Peculiar Ills Brought on by Catarrh of the Pelvic Organs.
(Peru ita is a Toflic Especially Adapted to Their Peculiar Diseases.)

Catarrh is a very frequent cause of
that class of diseases popularly known
as female weakness. Catarrh of the
pelvic organs produces such a variety
of disagreeable and irritating symp-
toms that many people—-in fact, the
majority ofpeople—have no idea that
they are caused by catarrh.

A great proportion of women have
some catarrhal weakness which has
been called by the various doctors she
has consulted by as many different
names. These women have been
treated and have taken medicines, with
no relief, simply because the remedies
are not adapted to catarrh. It is through
a mistaken notion as to the real nature

of the diseases that these medicines
have been recommended to them.

Ifall the women who are suffering

with any form of female weakness
would w'ritc to Dr. Hartman, Colum-
bus, Ohio, and give him a complete

description of their symptoms and the
peculiarities of their troubles, he will
immediately reply, with complete di-
rections for treatment, free of charge.

* •Health and Beauty,
’* a book written

especially for women, sent free by

Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.

Miss Alice Dressier, of No. 1318 North
Bryant Ave., Minneapolis, Minn., write*
as follows concerning Peruna:

was suffering from catarrh of the
throat and head. One of my college
friends, who was visiting me, asked me

to try Peruna and I did so and found it
all and more than I had expected. It

not only cored me of the catarrh, but
restored me to perfect health.”—Alice
Dressier.

Miss Mamie Groth, Platteville, Wli.,
writes:
“I have for several years suffered

with frequent backache and would for
several days have splitting headaches.
Several of my friends advised me to

take Peruna and I asked my physician
what he thought of it. He recom-

mended it and eo I took it and am

entirely without pain of any kind now.”
—Mamie Groth.

In a recent letter from No. 2 Grant
Ave., Denver, Col., Mrs. Ida L. Gregory
writes:

“Some six years ago my husband suf-
fered with nervous prostration, and
advising with a friendly druggist he
brought home a bottle of Peruna. Hi*
health was restored from its use, his
appetite was increased and restful sleep

came to him.’*—ldaL. Gregory.

Miss Florence Murphy, No. 2703 Second
Ave., Seattle, Wash., writes:

“Isuffered forover a year with female
trouble*, and although I tried several
physicians none of them seemed to b#
able to help me permanently.

“It only took a little over three bottle*
of Peruna to make me well and strong.
Inever have backache, headache or bear-

ing down pains wiy wore.*—Florence
Murphy,

Ask your Druggist for a free Peruna Almanac for 1905. C !

nue-earner and does not longer need
appropriations.

The tax rate in 1 Hu4. we learn front
reports from counties, was in 22 coun-
ties within the limit of sixty-six and
two-third cents; so that incrase in as-
sessments has already enabled coun-
ties to reduce their tax rate to some
extent. The total debt of counties is

$2,514,580. Thirty of the counties
of the State do not re-
port any debt. The State now collects

I through the counties, under Schedules
¦¦ It" and “C.” about $158,000. and
some additional revenue under these
schedules is paid to the State Treas-

jurer directly.
We think that all of the revenue de-

rived from “it" and “C” Schedules,
excepting that on franchises, liquor
distilleries and insurance companies,
should be distributed in some propor-
tion between schools, counties and

' municipalities, leaving the tax for
! school purposes as at present. Impos-

I ing tax on la wyers, physicians, mer-
chants. etc., for the pri\ilege of doing
business in certain localities in the
State, for the purpose of revenue for
the State, can only be justified on the
ground of dire necessity. These taxes
are local and should be so applied,

Fifth. That the municipal lax rate
be so limited that when added to State
and county tax rate upon property it
v ill not be confiscatory of any class of
property. The combined tax rate is as
much as $2.50 on the SIOO in some of

the municipalities. It is not worth
while to reason that this is more than
many classes of property can bear, as-
sessed at Us true value m money.

The total indebtedness of municipal-
ties in the State is $6,654,238. Prop-

erty list id in municipalities is $128,-
2 01,209. There was levied in 1903
$1,725.37-1 taxes for these municipali-
ties. Os this sum $1,281,947 was lev-
ied on property and $103,161 on polls,
the other revenue being derived from
dispensaries, saloons, fines and other
sources.

For the city of Asheville there was
a levy of $129,205. According to the
census of 1900, its population was 14,-
094 which is over $8 per capital.

Charlotte —levy, $126,345; popula-
tion. 18,096, which is nearly $7 oer
capita.

Durham—levy. $135,680; popula-
tion, 14,440, which is $9 per capita.

Greensboro—levy, $85,904; popula-
tion, 10,025. which is $8.50 per capita.

Raleigh— levy, $93,045; populat.on,
13 64 3 which is $6.75 per capita.

Wilmington—levy, $208,463; pecu-
lation. 20,976, which is $lO per capita.

There was an increase tn assessment
of town property in 1903 over 1902 ot
$261,352. Increased assessments have
enabled several municipalities to re-
duce their tax rates to some extent.

If taxes levied under “B” and “O"
Schedules were left to be divided be-
tween counties a id municipalities, as
suggested above, and if the suggestion
hereinbefore made he adopted of pass-
ing laws which will secure the collec-
tion of such lax as is levied for mu-
nicipal purposes, the present ad va-
lorem tax rate could be very material-
ly reduced.

From reports received from the
counties we are enabled to give the
total valuation of all property for the
year 1904 as compared with the val-
uations for the year 1 903, but the re-
ports Were received too late to be tab-
ulated for this report.

The total valuation of all property
for the year 1904 is $443,232,781, an

increase of $9,859,843 pver the year
1903. Os this increase in valuation,

real estate shows $1,123,691; personal

property. $7,232,691.

Incomes for the year 1904 show
$2,454,204, an increase of $97,451
over the year 1903.

Our Constitution, as constructed by

our Supreme Court, requires that
when any property is taxed for State
county, city or town or township pur-
poses, all property must be taxed ad
valorem and at the same rate. The
result is that in municipalities aH
property is subjected to taxes for State
county and city or town purposes, and
some times also township purposes.
Under the working of this law, which
has been termed “the benign princi-
ples of uniformity and equally in. tax-
ation," we have practically confisca-
tion of certain large and important
classes ‘of property if the Jaw is en-
forced. In order to prevent this, we
believe it will be necessary to follow
the example of the State of Virginia
by amending our Constitution so as
to confer upon the General Assembly
the power to segregate for the pur-
poses of taxation the several kinds or
classes of property so as to specify and
determine upon what subjects State
taxes and upon what subjects local
taxes may be levied.

Our thanks are due the clerical
force of this department for faithful
work. The tables are prepared under
the supervision and direction of Mr.
H. C. Brown, chief clerk.

Respectfully submitted,
FRAN KLIX Mo.XEILL.

Chairman.
SAM L. ROGERS,
E. C. BEDDING FI ELD,

Commissioners.

T. W. Lawson.

A Stock Exchange has a perfet tiy
legitimate function m a country's bus-
iness mechanism. It is a place wher .*
market values can be on the instant;
ascertained and the daily list of quo-
tations is therefore univei sally cocn-
suued for informal on and guidance,
ll Mr. Lawson’s sensational perform-
ances are merely the tacjics of a con-
scienceless raider who without war-
rant of fact or reason assails values
and hammers down prices, then tr

would seem that the gentlemen who
stand before the country as the fillur*
o fthe vast investment structure owe
it to their own reputations and to the
comfort and secur.ty of the investing
public to expose his baseless asser-
tions. If or the other hand the recent
range of security v.as reached through

manipulative process to earning power
and actual value, if the market was
indeed a house of cards, then Mr. Law-
j.«m is performing u public service
even though incidentally he may be
lining his own pockets.

So long as New York City maintains
a Stock Exchange that is open to such
raids as have caused the ivolent fluctu-
ations of the past week, ambitions
that may any wher® be cherished to
make it the financial centre of the
world will be justly ridiculed. A cen-
tre involves the idea of balance and
stability. A financial centre is a place
where moevm.mts and changes should
be the resultant of a multitude of
forces. Quoted prices in all its mar-
ket should represent With an approach
to accuracy the .world's average, the
normal level.

The Times has refused to publish j
Me. awson’s advertisements. As aL j

justifying reason for their exclusion
from its columns it i.r sufficient to say
that The Times is not that kind of
newspaper; those responsible for its

character and contents do not care to
make that kind of newspaper. The
Times does not believe the charges
which Mr. Lawson makes against some
i ? thee greatest corporations ;n the
country, corporations managed by
Boards of Trades including many of
Fie chief men in the' country, men in
u bom the public has entire confidence,
men who aie the custodians ol* hun-

dreds of millions of people’s savings.
If The Times did belieev Mr. I.aw-
son’s charges it would itself begin a
righteous investigation, and it would
print the results, not in its advertis-
ing columns, but upon its nfews pages,
as information which it would be a
newspapers duty to lay before its
readers. —Editorial from New York
Time's.

Blobbs—Do you think 13 is an un-
lucky number at the table?

Slobbs —Yes, if there’s only enough

food for 12.

“Domestic”
BETTER THAN EVER.

“The Star That Leads Them AIL*

The Sewing Machine for the home;

to be used by wife, mother, daughter,

seamstress.. That’s our specialty.

Either Lock or Chain Stitch.

Live dealer wanted In every county.

Write for Circulars and Prices.

Domestic Sewing Machine Co,

LEXINGTON. N. Cm

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE STATvL

R. L. GREEN,
Local Agent for Raleigh.
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